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fz?&s .Am? A?a&s 1LEE-ICIl- SOi ng
w ifTeirific Attack

Italian Column
arvey--

! i. a

On 7waiterson
Not Yet Been RereiveIJi dynamite outrages in that re-BG-

gion reported that the greatest
tV nf?i-- c tCV!i:jm on 18 manifest by the neonle.

-- nuui .V)0s,, Mtw,ciTney nave according to th-- i

IRISH PLAYERS ACCUSED (

a of immoral play f

By Associated Press. '
Philadelphia, Jan. 19 Eleven IrishfS,:Tnhe. P1JL?J ofihe WesH

accus-,- 1

ed , of presenting an immoral play,
vere held in $500 ball for trial today.
Immediately counsel instituted habeas'
corpus proceedings for their dis-- !
charge.

Presentation of the play resulted in
rioting in a local theatre.

WHEN IS A BOAT LINE
A COMMON CARRIER?

By Associated Press.
Chicago, Jan. 19. The question ot

when a boat line becomes a com-
mon carrier so as to enable it to re-
ceive part of joint or through rates
with railroads and not be liable for
rebating under the act to regulate
commerce, was scheduled for argu- -

ment before interstate commerce ;

commissioner warian in tne federal gamzation and related by marriage
building today. to bothh Governor Wilson and Henry

The case is that of the Colonial Watterson today gave out a statement
Salt Company and others against the relative to thj Harvey-Wilso- n inci-Michiga- n,

Indiana and Illinois line dent.'and the Ludington Transportation j, "it so happened," says the state-Compan- y.

Ten salt companies in j ment, "that I am prepared to give
Michigan and Ohio allege that the what I ' believe to be a substantially

THE DAY CONGRES.

Washington, D. C, Jan 19.
, Senate:

Not in session. Meets at 2 p m.
Monday.

House:'
Met at noon.

- Andrew Carnegie's expense voucher
of $28.70 for testifying before steel
commute held up because notary's
seal was omitted.

Foreign affairs committee deferred
action on international, protection of
seals because of differences of opin-
ion.

War department expenditures com-
mittee favorably reported Cox bill call-
ing for a report on the cost of Philip-
pine occupation..

1 errific Dynamite
Explosion Reported

By Associated Pres."

Pueblo, Col., Jan. 19. A ' terrific
dj'namite explosion early today part-
ly wrecked the Colorado laundry, in
the heart of the business district of
this city and damaged the office of
the Globe Express Company. City de-
tectives who immediately began an
investigation found a dynamite fuse
in the alley outside of the express
office. .

National Strike
May Be Ave) ted

By Associated Press.
Birmingham, Jan. 19. The confer-

ence of delegates of the miners fed-
eration has decided to give notice
forthwith of a national stoppage of
work at the coal, mines in Great
Britain. The end pf February, how-
ever, is the first date at which the
notices can become effective.

The notice is accompanied by an
intimation that the ' men are ready
to continue negotiations for a settle-
ment. The conference has adjourned
until February 1.

As bottr sides Appear to be heartily
desirous of , finding a way out of the
deadlock Jhere is a general-feelin- g

that a national strike, which would
aff ec about nine hundred thousand
men, will be averted.

BIG APPROPRIATION' FOR AEROPLANES.

By Associated Press. .

Paris, Jan. 19. The French govern-
ment has decided to ask the chamber
of deputies for an appropriation of
$4,400,0000 for the construction of aero-
planes for military purposes.: .

' ;"

HEADLESS-BOD- FyOUND.

By Associated Press.
St: Louis, Jan. 19. The headless

body of a man was found in an alley
ash can in "the Black Hand district"
by a policeman today. The body was
tried between a blanket and a mattress
by a clothes line. The knees .were
drawn up and the hands were jinder
them.

French Steame-r- Compiica.
tXOn May Arise.

thought to Have Been Carryi-

ng Contraband Report
from Constantinople Tells

cf Horrible Dynamite Out-

rages.

I? Associated Press.
China, Jan. 19. The repnb-ta- z

government today sent an appeal
p th? powers for recognition. This

form of circular wasjoe the a which
v- -: io Washington. Tokio, London,
"arls. Berlin, and St. Petersburg and

as signed by Wang Chung Wei, the
foreign minister of the republican cabi-
net-

A:":?r the Italian array which in-
cluded three battalions of infantry, a
battalion of Grenadiers, two batteries
cf artillery, two squadrons of cavalry
tzi ether details had taken up posi-r- ri

after the first onsalught bv the
Turk? in the vicinity of Ghirgarish, a!
faL-c- r.re was pourea in on them.

The Turks and Arabs who were in
considerable number, were under cov-i- n

the brush of the oasis.
Artillery fire from the Italian bat-

tles caused the enemy to withdraw
for a tirre but they returned later with
r?svr reinforcements and - succeeded
:?. the Italians right.

The Italian commander succeeded in
rallying hi? forces and after several
?:' fitting the Turks finally re-t:?'-?i

to the desert.
Trircli. Jan. 19. A terrific ' attack
s? vz3.de yesterday by a large body

r" Turks and Arabs on the Italian
rluntn hich was on the march about

-- r mile? from the town of Tripoli.
The Italian cammanders have been
The Italian commanders have been

ng positions held by their
" and preparing for an advance

the interior. Material for the con--
v- - t.on -- r a railroad into the desert

cri-lvi- in large quantities. I

- v ' UUt C4iJ.V4.Vil C tttlltl 1.1 IT, I

r?iscn for the Italian delay and they
5 re impressed with the idea that the
la'L--n army is unable to encounter
tfec lively the insignificant number of
"osier.: s opposing it. Under the cir-':-trrar- .es

even should the Turkish
uoc-- ? be withdrawn the Arabs are det-

ermined to continue the fight against
th? Italians.

The Italian troops, which consisted
c? detachments of all arms, left Tripoli

in the morning on the way to
an Oasis about ten or elev-- i

miles along the coast to the west j

rf'he town, and surrounded by a num-- j
f" Ct mnd forts wh5rh had hitherfn !

i ens
wilson

tina
: .

Gives an Entirely Different
Version of Governor Wtf--

son's Frank Statement to
,

Editcr of Harpers From
That Previously Published

Declares Conferees Parted in

Apparent Goodwill J. P.
Morgan's Name Had Been

Mentioned in Connection
With Harper's Weekly

By Associated Press. "
. -

- ' "
. . ' .. ,

Nashville, Tenn... Jam 19. Robert
IE wing, middle Tennessee representa-- 'tive of the state Woodrow Wilsnn nr.

correct account nf a. meetinir whtcH1
took place in New York city some
three weeks ago between Colonel Har-
vey, editor of Harper's Weekly, Hen-
ry Watterson, editor of the Courier-- ,
Journal, and Governor Woodrow Wil-
son." '' '

I

Judge Ewing says that the publish-
ing house of Harper & Bros., which is--j
sues Harper's Weekly, was the pub-
lisher of Wilson's history of .the Unit-
ed States. Some years ago it was
reported that J. P.. Morgan furnished
that house .with some financial aid, but
not, as was generally understood, with
any political purpose in view The
statement continues:

"Colonel Harvey's intimates, know-
ing his character well, knew that. his
editorial utterances were wholly r un-
trammelled and that whatever ha
wrote had as its inspiration his sin-
cere conviction of what was best for
the country. He had ' been, years be-
fore, brought . into intimate connec-
tion, in fact, close ' friendship with
fWoodrow Wilson, and had conceived
the highest estimate of his charac-
ter and capabilities, as every one who
enjoys ; like opportunity is bound to
do. '. v;; .:-- '

--"When the time seemed ripe" to" hihi ""

he, in a series of editorials inHarper's
Weekly, presente'd Woodrow Wilson's
name to the democrats of the country
as the man, in his judgment, in every"

"t w.u ? ucinu
cratJc candldate tor president. These
editorials continued to appear with
each issue, growing stronger and
stronger until the attention of all
readers everywhere was drawn to
them. Many not knowing the real in-

dependence of Colonel Harvey, and
seeking to harm the Wilson cause, be-
gan to indulge in all sorts of conjec-
tures as to what could be moving
the Weekly to so ardently champion
Wilson's nomination while others did
np hesitate to put these conjectures
into unfounded intimations. As a re-

sult a goodly, number of Wilson's
friends . began to be of the opinion
that perhaps the Weekly's constant
and earnest support was militating
against his pros-pects.- "

The statement says that Governor
Wilson himself was of the contrary
opinion, appreciating that Colonel Har-
vey brought him to the front.

At this juncture the meeting In
New York was held in the rooms of
Colonel Watterson. As Governor Wil-
son arose to leave, Colonel Harvey is
accredited .in the statement with
savins:: "Governor Wilson. I wish to
ask you a question and I expect from
you a perfectly frank answer. 'Do
you believe that the booming nature of
my articles in Harper's Weekly is
injuring your cause?' "

"Governor Wilson, thus appealed to,
was greatly embarrassed, but he told
them what he thought was the Im-

pression being created by the intensi-
ty of his-- editorials. - ' ' .

Colonel Harvey then &aid:
" 'Well, I'll have to put on the oft

'pedal.' ,

"All then parted in apparent perfect
cordiality. . Colonel Harvey may. have
been then disappointed, and, perhaps
wounded, by the reply. Thinking over
the matter since has evidently tended
to increase this feeling." -

O--

ONE THOUSAND
MEN KILLED.

By Associated Press. '

o
., . Guayaquil, Ecuador, Jan. 19.

Over one thousand men
were killed and wounded in a
hattle, yesterday at Yaguache,
to the northeast-o- f this city,

. An army supporting the Qui- -

to government under the com--

mand of Gen. Julio . Andrade,
formerly Ecuadorean minister
to Colombia, attacked and 'de--

feated .an army of Guayaquil
troops supporting the proyi- -

sional government proclaimed
by Gen. Montero under the
command of Gen. Flavio Al- -

faro,- -, h v ' .
Gen. Flavio Alfaro was

wounded during the severe
fighting.. - ;:,,,. ';"...

Gen. : Eloy Alfaro has now
been" appointed commander in
chief 'Of the Guayaquil army.

IS Fill
SITE OFFERED

PRES. COLLEGE
A

Board or Trustees of Presby-
terian College Received and
Discussed a Proposition to
Move College to Myas Park.

A Beautiful Site of 40 Acres
in The Park Holdings Offe-
redPresent Site Historic
And Valuable.

The city is agog with interest today
over the proposition to move the Pres-
byterian college to Park.

This . proposition, submitted at a
meeting of the board of trustees of
the college last night, is the greatest
proposition which has ever come be-

fore the board..
The News understands that a site of

40 acres has Deen offered the trustees
at Myers Park, for the location of
the college.

According to the rate the Myers
Park land has been selling anywhere
from $2,000 to $2,500 per the site

I would renresent to thf Prsihvtria.Ti
college trustee about $80,000 to $100,-00- 0.

The Presbyterian college occupies
one of the most valuable sites in the
city on North College street. Bound-
ing it on the south is Ninth street, on
the west College street, and the beauti-mu- l

avenue, Phifer avenue, named for
the man who gave it, as well as half of
the land the colloge is located on to
the city the late William F. Phi-
fer leads' to the main entrance.

The land was procured for a college
before the war. Mr. Phifer gave half
of the property and the rest was rais-
ed by subscription. The old college
building, which the present one sup-
planted, or incorporates, was built by
the town. The old building faced Phi-
fer avenue, as does the new. It was
a very pretty building. The late Dr.
Robt. Burwell, father of Judge Bur-we- ll

and Mr. W. R. Burwell, was the
first principal.

Mrs. Lydia Craig who lives with her
daughter, Mrs. Maud Craig Matthews,
on East Morehead street, and the late
Mrs. James " Moore, of Augusta, Ga
who was Miss Anna Wilson, a half sis-
ter, of Mr. Geo. E. Wilson, were the
first pupils. .

..v
" ?

.

Th .e college' . property. Is exceedingly
valuable. By selling it and taking the
site at Myers Park, the trustees, like
the Masons, would, have, not only a
beautiful site, but a surplus from the
sale of the city property.

The proposition xf change of loca-
tion for the college, will be read with
the keenest of interest by every citi-
zen of Charlotte, and especially th
Presbyterians. N

-

Diamond Shoals
ShoalsMightship and wireless calls
were sent put for assistance.

The calls were picked up by the
revenue cutters Itasca, cyuising off the
Carolina coast, and the Onondaga, at
work in Chesapeake Bay. Immediate-
ly the cutters sent word they were on

'their way.
The life savers have been unable

N locate the wreck in the fog which
l.i lessening the work of succor.

given him yesterday by Wardea.'Mover
of the federal penitentiary' upon tele-
graphic advices from Washington. It
is expected he will go to a' local hos-
pital and later to New York where
he wil prepare to go to one of the
German resorts if his condition per-

mits. ' '.
While the former prisoner was great-

ly brightened this morning as a result
of news of the commutation, the mili-
tary physicians ' would permit few
persons to see him.

to administer a codicil to her will en-

dowing the Hazzard sanitarium with
$125 annually and obtained an order
on banks, holding funds belonging to
the Williamson sisters.

Claire died "May 19, literally reduced
to skin and bones." No notification was
sent to relatives but a family nurse in
Australia hearing - of ; Clare's' death
came to. Ollala and found Dorothea a
living spectre. Mrs. Hazzard, asserting
that the girl was insane, already had
applied to be appointed guardian to
Dorothea and administrator pf Clare's
estate. v

:
" v

The British consular service has
taken active interest in the trial.

DAY OBSERVE- D-

THFEXEHGISES

Confed te Colors Planted by

. Me&mburg Camp in Trin- -

it . fpfhnriif Churrh. flan--
e7

Harrison Watts Leads
e Gray Coats.

Otation of The Day Delivered
by Rev. Plato Durham of
Winston Crosses of Honor
And Those Receiving Them.

Lee-Jackso-n Day was appropriate-
ly and memorably celebrated In
Charlotte today. The celebration was
in the capable hands of Stonewall
Jackson Camp TJ. D. C, and Meck-
lenburg Camp, U. C. V.

At 10:30 Mecklenburg Camp fell
in line to march to Trinity Metho-
dist church to commemorate the
birthdays of the South's great lead-
ers, Lee and Jackson.

An inspiring sight were the veter-
ans .as they marched through the
streets.

There was no music but the Stars
and Bars were borne aloft.

General Harrison Watts and Capt.
William M. Smith, commander of the
camp, and Chaplain Si F. Conrad,
lead the thinning ranks of gray coats.

As they passed, people on the side-
walks stepped aside. The head was
bared in respect to the men, and the
cause they represent.

General Watts, of the staff or Gen-
eral Walker, commander-in-chie- f of
the U. C. V., with his handsome suit
of gray with the stars on the collar,
was a proud leader of the boys.

The Confederate colors were plant-
ed in Trinity Methodist church, 'the
pastor, Rev. Dr. Marr having kindly
tendered the use of the church. The
building was hung with Confederate
colors, the flag being conspicuous.

General Watts presided over tne
exercises which he opened with a
few words of welcome.

These were followed by a prayer
from Rev. S. S. Conrad, chaplain of
Mecklenburg Camp.

Mr. Joseph Craighill rendered an
organ solo,- - the grand march from
"Aida". with fine effect. . ;

Mrs. Jeremiah Goff-san- g niost-beautiful- ly

"The Dawn," accompanied on
the piano by Mrs. W. B. Ryder.

Commander W. M. Smith then in-

troduced Rev. Plato Durham, orator
of the day.

Mr. Durham's address, which was a
masterpiece of diction, patriotism and
eloquence, is given in full elsewhere.

At the close of Mr. Durham's ad-

dress, Miss Ruth Porter, the camp's
mascot, recited Miss Virginia Frazier
Boyd's "The South's Gift to Fame
Robert Edward Lee."

Miss Mary Allison then sang "The
Rosary."

Crosses of Honor.
The crosses of honor were then

pinned on by Mrs. Stonewall Jackson
the following being recipients

D. B. Brown dead the cross went
to his eldest child, Swanson.

J. L. Cathey.
Croket Cook dead cross went to

J. L. Cook.
H. L. Crelghton.
T. M. Howard.
E. McN. McNeiley dead cross

went to John C. McNeiley. -

Jessee Owens dead cross went
to Mrs. Biggers.

W. C. Query dead cross went to
Mrs. E. J. Biggers.

Veterans' Dinner.
After the giving of the crosses the

veterans adjourned to the Y. M. C.

A., where an elaborate dinner had
been prepared for them by Mrs. E.
C. Register and the committee ap-

pointed for the dinner which was
one of the best ever served the
camp. ,

Menu.
Oyster stew

Stuffed turkey cranberry sauce
Rice and gravy

Cheese crackers
- Coffee

Fruit cigars
The cigars were the gift of Mr. H.

M. McAden.
The Daughters ask that before No-

vember all Confederate veterans or
their oldest child shall come to Miss
Violet Alexander, custodian of cross-

es and get their crosses.

THREE MEN KILLED
BY BOILER EXPLOSION.

By Associated Press.
Portland, Ore., Jan. 19. Three

men were killed when the boiler of
the river steamer Sarah Dixon ex-

ploded early today four miles south of

Kalama The pilot house was ripped
from the superstructure. The dead
are Capt Fred Stinson, mate Arthur
Monical and a deckhand. Nine per-

sons were rescued from the, sinking
steamer.

High Price of Butter.

Bv Associated Press. )

Chicago, Jan. 19. The present high
nrice of butter lent additional inter-

est to proceedings against the. Chica-
go butter and eggs board, which were
scheduled to be resumed today.

L, D Judson, former secretary of
the Elgin butter board and his suc-

cessor, Col vin W. Brown, had been
subpoenaed to appear today. The pur-

pose of their testimony, it was said, is
to try to show that the Elgin and
Chicago boards unite to fix butter
prices.
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SSSJSSS.S
Assassinations are mniMTvH"..

by day and dynamite on trap a 0vaiit.where are on the inorease, Even offi
cers or me 'lurklsh army-a- re unableto hide their gloom.

Everywhere the people speak of a,bv,. upnoiug wuitn ii ii aoes notoccur. Immediately, will take place inthe spring. The conditions are due to
the presence of officers who are utter-ly unworthy of the confidence the Turk-
ish government has placed in them.They disarm the Christian populations
and supply arms to the Musselemans.
Innocent people -- are condemned by
them on the merest suspicion and cast
into prison.

At Istib violence and assassination
continued throughout an entire week
and there, as in other towns and villa-
ges, consternation prevails. Early in
December outrage in a mosque at Istib
caused the death of twelve persons.
The Turks avenged the outrage on the
Bulgarians, of whom they killed and
wounded a large number.

FICHTIE TO
I lull I i

BE RESUMED

II CHINA
By Associated Press.

Nanking, Jan. 19. It now appears
to be absolutely certain that fighting
between the revolutionists and the
imperialist will be resumed.- - on the
morning of January 28 unless Pre-
mier Yuan Shi Kai concedes the de-
mands of the republican government.

These demands, which were tele- -

raphed today to Premier Yuan Shi
Kai at Pekine are drastic and sub--

stantially as follows:
K III! 111 I til 111". I 111 IJlin fl Ll OKLX.

render of tLersoveregin powers.
No Manchu may participate in the

provisional government; the capital
of the provisional government cannot
be established at Peking; Premier
Yuan Shi Kai cannot participate in
the provisional government until the
republic has been recognized by the
foreign powers and the country has
been restored to peace.

Today's decided action by the re-
publican government is due to Pre--

mier luan sni ivai s aemana mat
Dr. Sun Yrat Sen resign the presiden-cv- ,

permitting Yuan Shi Kai to exer--

rica cnroroiim nnurprs until th na- -

a conclusion.
In the' meantime Premier Yuan Shi

Kai desires the court to retire, tem-
porarily transferring its powers to
him. The court, however, objectea
to leaving Peking 'until the national
convention had reached a decision.

BEL OB. NI'FSR-L- li

IS EXTREME--L- T

IHD1FFEBEHT

By Associated Press.
Knoxville, Te'nn., Jan. 19. In the

custody Tof an officer from Pittsburg,
t?0i-- V n McFarland came from- - - m

there in connection with the death
of Elsie Coe, his former- - secretary,
who expired last Friday after making

dying declaration involving Dr. Mc-Farla-

as to a criminal operation.
Before- - leaving Dr. Mch ariana Daae

Vvia friends eood-by- e in the same m- -

different manner he has conducted
himco f c nop hp was uiacea iu....iiiuiaii " - "
Greenville jail by Constable uiauie
Tuesday.

Mrs. McFarland. who spent some
time with her husband at the jail
Thur .day returned to her home at
Cedar Creek late yesterday, professing
full confidence in her husband and de-

claring she believed him innocentvOf
the accusation said to have been made
by Miss Coe.

It is not known when Mrs. Mcl ari-an- d

will go to Pittsburg, but the doc-

tor stated Thursday he supposed she
would go at the "proper time."

Two ministers called upon Dr. Mc-

Farland Thursday a,nd 'offered to cotia-fo- rt

him in any way possible while in
jail He expressed his appreciation of
their visit but would tell them noth-

ing of the Coe case. He 'said the matter
would be threshed out in Pittsburg.

He refused to make any statement
upon his departure this morning.

FEW NEW CASES
OF MENINGITIS

By Associated Press.
Tex., Jan. 19. Reports to

the Ste health board today from

North .Texas points indicate that the
meningitis outbreak is Practically at : a

have beenstandstill. Few new cases
reported.

Life Saveis Search in Fog
Foi Crew Of IU Fated

'er. shelter to Arab irregulars. As j tional convention which is to be
the soldiers were marching along the called to decide on the form of gov-- r

ai vhkh runs parallel to the coast ! eminent of China shall have reached

Schooner on
Bv Associated Press.

"Beaufort, N. C, Jan.fl 19. Six or
seven men of the crew of an unidenti-
fied schooner which early today was
wrecked on Diamond Shoals, are cling-

ing to masts and rigging of their sunk-
en vessel while life savers and reve-

nue cutters are making frantic efforts
to rescue them".

The predicament of the shipwrecked
men was learned on the Diamond

two lane lines are not common car--
riers and serve only certain salt
companies.

On this ground it is contended that
they are not entitled to receive part
of joint rates to which they would
be entitled if they served the public
generally.

England's Cotton.
Mill Strike Settled

By Associated Press. v

Manchester, Eng., Jan. 19. Dispute
in the cotton trade, which culminated
in a. lockout affecting about three hun-
dred thousand men on December 27,
has been settled. The question at issue
between employers and workers was
the employment of non-unioni- st labor.

All the mills will be reopened on
Monday. -

How to Remove
High Lost itf Lwiny

By- - Associated Press. ' ;

Chicago, Jan. 19. The old fashi-
oned- market basket was held to ' be
one-o- f the greatest weapons to com--

hat th hisrh rnst nf livins- - at th an.
nal dinner of the American Special- -

ty Manufacturers Association last
night. r

What is known asi "The ,Trinity" in
the grocery world, the manufacturers
of foodstuffs, wholesale grocers and
retail grocers werep ' resent. On-th- e

part of householders, Solomon West-erflel- d

gave seven causes for high
living costs. They were expensive
flats, automobiles, swell clothes, do-

mestics, telephones and poodle dogs.
"When the good matron of the

household quits . dropping a nickel
in the telephone every time she
wants a loaf of bread,", hfe said,
"and puts her market basket on her
arm and goes to the grocecy, a great
step will be taken in removing the
high cost of living."

ASKED GOVERNMENT
FOR ELK IN VAIN.

By Associated Press.
Washington, Jan. 19. Having learn-

ed that there were some thirty thou-
sand Elk in and around Yellowstone
Park and Jacksons Hole, Wyoming,
and that reports had it many of them
starved to death every year because
the snows kept them from protecting
thes nows kept them from procuring
food, W. W. Wood, deputy game, fish
and oyster commissioner of Texas,
wrote to Secretary of Agriculture Wil-
son asking for a carload of the Elk to
place on St. Joseph Island, Texas. The
secretary has replied saying that on ac-

count of the number of applications
for Elk to be placed in national parks
and other federal reservations, ; the de-

partment could not consider Mr.
Wood's request.

In regard to the rumor that hnn-dred- s

of the Elk starve to death every
winter, it is declared that very few die
in this way. ,

STORAGE DEALERS
SHOULD MAKE REPORT

By Associated Prest- -

Washington, Jan. 19. Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson, commenting to-

day on the declaration of New York
wholesalers that thep rice of butter
would soon be sixty cents a pound
because of the shortness of supply,
said that if the cold storage dealers
were required A to make monthly re-

ports to the department of agricul-
ture as to how much butter, ,eggs,
mutton, fish, etc., they had on hand,
it , would be possible to ascertain
whether there' really was ' a scarcity
and whether there was good reason
for advanced prices. . , '

BOYS NEED NOT LEARN
"v NOW TO DRAW.

By Associated Press. ;

Chicago, Jan. 19. Boys in the Chi-
cago public schools except in special
cases will not be required to take
lessons in fancy work, sewing and
darning, according to a statement
made-- last night by Dr. James ; B. Mc-Fatric- h,

president of the board 'of

tr.ey were attacked by a large force
tfjurks and Arabs.

The Italians immediately took up po-::r- n

and Uirew up field entrench- -
t".ert?.

The enemy continued its attack
"c grout the day but finally retired, i

,ai:s or the losses have not yet
re-crt-

Seize French Steamer.
T r.is. Jan. 19. Italian destroyers to--:

seized the French steamer Man- -
2- - hound to Tunis from Marseilles.

Tr.e .Manouba carried ninety-nin- e

V--i rs in lnHin?- - Turkish nnrs- -
elonziug to the company of the

-i Crescent, which has the same ob-tf- T.

- the Cross Society.
e s.eamship company declaredr ;he Manouba was not carrying

-"- ra'j&rl of any kind. In spite of this
vcssei w a3 arrested and taken to

:iari.
fhe I'a'ian officers professed to be-T:-- at

Turkish officers were on

Mo?se's Sentence Commuted-H- e

Is Now A Gues f
Of The Government

Greeneville this morning and soon
tpr left for Pittsburg. He is wanted

Bv Associated Press. J
"Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 19 Arrange--ment- s

for moving Charles W. Morse,
the New York banker, whose 15-ye- ar

Sentence was commuted last evening
by the president, to a sanitarium were
held up today pending the arrival of
Mrs Morse from Washington. . She is
due to reach Atlanta at 5 o'clock this
afternoon.

Morse is occupying his room at the
army hospital now as a "guest" of the

his freedom having been
& "

One Woman Starved to Death;
Another Rescued, A Living

Skeleton, From Sanitarium

(i v'Tll mi I -
T r.u!ian destrovers also stopped

srrwi n,n cmpr
- r hirh loft MarcoJiica nn I

v'!nfsiay and is due at Alexandria

Discuss Indemnity Demanded. a
.'ne. Jan. 19 Although it is offi- -

announrp.'l that tho rhifrt of the
x sit rf ir,. 'nnMar
'' German foreign secretary, who is !

rf!cH' to arrive on Friday, lo iv:n :

foreign minister San Giuliano,
a

real reasons for his coming is to
iscijfs possible conditions of peace be-"5e- ii ,

Italy and Turkey and the
lount Italy is ready to pay as ihdem-- r
' to Tin key for the loss of Tripoli.

Steamer May be Released.
ar,s, Jan. u.. it is believed that

tv0aPres,ilt of negotiations between
l rrer,(il ambassador at Rome and

:.e Italian foreign office, the steamer
-- ar,,,aee seized by Italian war vessels

taken to Gasliari. in Sardinia, be--
siie w?3 carrying two aeroplanes

l'lf.Q tiiQ I,i: i-- to- -

' ar, win soon be released.ft
f.

uynsrr.ite Outrages Multiply.
: ;s'aiuinop!e, Jan. 19. The com-r'- r

inquiry sent by the Ottoman

THE WEATHER

Ra! ca!!t for North Carolina:
iZ-.- th- - ast, cloudy in
mU. mght; colder to- -

IK
? ai-uruay- fair, colder

A. tttl and portions ; 4
liprth winds

By Associated Press.
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 19.-H-ow Miss

Claire Williamson, a wealthy English
woman, starved to death under the im-

mediate care of . Mrs. Linda Burfield
Hazzard, a sanitarium keeper who, it
is alleged, wanted her money, and how
Dorthea Williamson, sister of the dead
woman, was rescued a delirius living
skeleton by her childhood nurse, was
recounted here today by prosecutor
Frank H. Kelly to a jury, trying Mrs.
Hazzard on the charge of murder.

In ' April, according to the prosecu-
tion, the sisters, who had put them-
selves in Mrs Hazzard's care last Feb-
ruary, were taken to Oljala, where it is
asserted Mrs. Hazzard induced Claire

.n.


